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F. E. J. CANNEY, M. D.

(From San Francisco.)

SURGEON“AND PHYSICIAN.

Pwenty Years Hospital and Private Practice.

A GYPPLY OF DRUGS AND MEDICINES CONSTANTLY
ON HAND.

CastLe, Mowrana.

JOE. REED,

Norary Puauic,

and Local Town Recorder.
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H. K. EDWARDS,

NOTARY Pv@LIC AND JUSTICE OF THE Peace.

Rosson, Mow.

L. PEAVEY,

ATTORNEY-AT-Law,

end Notery Public.

——

 

pe Real Retate, Mining Claim and Inecranace
Ayeat

Casvis, Mow.

dons A. Lucr.

LUCE & LUCE,

-_— ——--—---- — -- ~~ --

ATTORNEYS -AT - Law,

Bozeman, Moxr.

Practice in the Courts of the Territory. Land

and Mining Cases » Specialty. L. A. Lace has

had 15 years experience a4 a Mining Lawyer.

S. DEUTSCH,

UniteoStates Deputy SuRvEYOR
—and —

County Surveyor for GallatiaCounty.

Bozkwan, Mownr.

 

F.L. HENSLEY,

ASSAYER,

Assays of Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper Ores
executed by the most approved, practicable meti-
ods and Reliable Returns Given.
Samples of ore left at the Post Office will receive

preempt attention.

E. GOUGHNOUR,

~-Manafacturer and Dealor in—

 

LumBeR,

Geotle, Mont.

i. kK Wi z
For Sale.

In qnantity to suit the purchaser.

GRO. BERRY.
a ee ee

Robinson Market:
BERG BROS., PROPR'S.

Parties calling at Robinson will consult their
own interest by giving n«acall. We carry con-
etanuy in stock Fresh Butter and Ranch Eggs. 5

CAPITOL + SALOO
Will open

 

AT ROBINSON, APRIL 18ST, 1888.

Tuomas Hucues, Robinson.

 

“THE

NEW YORK HOUSE!

Livingston, Mont,

oe

The cheapest house in town. Board and Lodging.

Meals and Lodging 25 cents Each.

j
Curt. McoGrarn.

ED

Half-Way House

Aud Post Orrice,

MYBRSBURG,

~—Un the Livingston and Castle stage road.—-—

W. F. Kiney, Prop.  Mouls and Lodging. Good #tabling for animela.

HAY AND GRAIN FOR SALE.

Aleo Keep a stuck of

~—GENERAL MERCHANDISE- i

tucluding Tobacco and Civare.
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CASTLE, MEAGHER COUNTY, MONT., THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 1888. NO. 2.
 THE COMPULSORY CONTRIBUTION TO-

WARD MAINTAINING MONO-ME.-
TALLIC MONOPOLISTS.

—

How Long Must the People Bear the Im-
mense Loss Now Endured By an Indus-
try Devoted Exclusively to Procur-

ing Money-Metal, so Neces-
sary For the Uses of All

Nations.

a

The Silver Question.

The following remarks of JT. M.
Rumsey were contained in the an-
nual report of the Granite Mountain
Mining Company.
“The market price at which we

have sold our silver during the year
has averaged YS 3-100 cents per pure
ounce, which is slightly above the
average closing New York quota-
tions. This price is 1 67-100 cents
below the average price we received
last year. We have received 31 26-
100 cents below the government
standard of coin for pure silver. It
will be readily seen that our compul-
sory contribution toward maintaining
mono-metallic monopolists has ag
gregated $650,000 Satew the past
hseal year. How much longer Con-
gress will delay to adopt a free-coin-
age silver law, is a question which
must very soon appeal to the judg-
ment of the yeople, for, the immense
loss now natoad by an industry de-
voted exclusively to procuring mon-
ey-metal, so necessary for the uses of
all nations, must of necessity bear
proportionately upon the balance of
the boy politic, to say nothing of
the systematic robbery exemplified
by the price the government pays for
stlver and the price at which it sells
it back to the people.
“As the people and the govern-

ment are identical in interest, it may
be said no harm can be done by tak-
ing money out of one pocket and
mitting it in another ; but there is a
oe in taking silver from the people
at V6 cents per ounce and returning

it to them at $1.20 20-100 per ounce.
It is patent, that the treasury of our
country should not contain useless or

idle money, for all such money be-
longs to and should be in the hands
of the people. By useless or idle

money, is not meant money-metal in
pledge foroutstanding paper money,
as such 4 currency meets all the de-

mands of safety and convenience in a
monetary system. There has been
and is, a sentiment—-it can not be

called an argument--opposed to an
abundant currency, on the ground
that abundant money tends to in-
flate prices, resulting in subsequent
depression. While none condemn
the use of money, the great difficulty
seems to be to determine the proper
sum for the best interests of the na-
tion. Money, or rather metal-money
is a sign of civilization. It may not
be too much to say that money is the

great civilizer. The more money a
nation possesses, the more powerful,
the more civilized, the more gener-
ous, the more noble does it become.
The history of the world shows, that

as metallic money became prevalent
among the people, in just such pro-

portion that nation took its rank
among the powers of the world. As

Rome grew in wealth she became the

mistress of the world. Money dis-

appeared as the Roman Empire eX

ured, and during the dark ages im
ee money “was comparatively
unknown. Lam not attributing to

money the power to change races in

such a degree that it can make any
wople the conquerors of the world.

ciate hordes have made changes

in the map of Europe, but moneyed

civilization has ever been the bul-

wark against Vandals and has trans-

formed the barbarian into the Chur-
elian. If, then, it be true that mon-
ev has been the great civilizer of the |

world, why should any attempt be

made to limit its circulation, if the

want of money produces barbarism
and all its distresses 7 Should it be |

claimed that the Goths and Vandals  were preferable races in their har-|

barism to effeminate Rome in its clv- |

ilization, it should be remembered

that the civilization of Rome in the|

day of her poverty and decay, was|

the civilization of a pe ple who had|

lost the stern virtues of the heathen |

and had gained none of the graces

of the christian, which (latter), shape

the destinies of the nineteenth cen-

tury. for in noe sense was the civiliza-

tion of heathen Rome comparable to|

that of the European races of to-day.

In America, money Is distributed|

among the people and not heldin|

enormous aguregations by a fow ine|

dividuals, as by Cato aad others, and ;

thoneh we have many wmeD wealthier |

than Crosus, there are none in Amer-

t sew who belong to the order of the.

Reman cert.

Even though “history

reat iteelf”’ in this country, should |

. 1 ’

snouni re-

the United States become the treas-|

Va
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imore than the man who followed the

ure house for enormous masses of
metal money, it would require ages
in which to accumulate a hoard of
coined money comparable with that
owned by Roman citizens in the
glory of the Empire.

Concerning the production of the
precious metals in the world, espec-
lally silver, there is a woful ignor-
ance among those who ought to

know. Some even wonder what is
to become of all the silver the Gran-
ite Mountain produces, fearing it
alone will flood the world. They
forget the world is quite a large
place and its demands great. Who
complains that the taxable wealth of
our country is increasing so rapidly ?
Should not the currency of a nation
bear a close relation, in its volume
to its wealth ? Our coined silver is
increasing at the rate of less than
forty cents por er pita per annum.
Onother fact: There is not enough
silver produced jn the world, suflic-
ient for coinage purposes, after de-
d-eting the amount consumed in the
arts and manufactures, and when this
fact makes itself felt, the free coin-
age of silver must result. Our pres-
ent “hoard” of silver money is only
$4.70 per capita per inhabitant—our
standard silver dollars on June 30th,
ISS7, did not exceed 266,500,000, or

less than $4.30 per head of the pop-

ulation of the United States. France
maintains a silver circulation of over

$14 per capita, and there is perhaps
no nation whose prosperity and indi-
vidual wealth at all equals that of

the French people. This statement
of facts in relation to silver as money

is for the information and considera-
tion of the stockholders, and trust
the argument may bear such fruit as
shall result not only to the advantage
of our company, but to the bestof

our beloved nation, by aiding in
bringing about the free coinage of
silver.

me 

Rock Lessons.

It isa common remark among mi-
ners, whenever anything out of the
conunon line is predicted or asserted
“Oh! that is all very well, but no

one man, after all, can see further
into the rocks than another,” Liitter-
ally this is strictly true; theoretically
it is absolutely false. The power re-

quired toexercise the gift of seeing

further into rocks than others, is not
a physical, puta mental vision, when

apphedto depth and the results of
depth. The power exists by what
are technically called “oceult quali-
ties.” which exist in a greater or
smaller among all men.
When a man enjoys these qualities
in a particular degree they always
lead to distinction in his specialty.
For instance, a comet appears in the

heavens and as soon disappears. In
one such case a certain man predicted

the re-appearance of a certain comet
after the long lapse of 300 years, and
although it was never seen in the
meantime by mortal eye, it did re-
appear according to the prediction,

at the very hour. The scientist, of
course, could not see farther into in-

finite space literally than other men,
yet by the knowledge of certain laws

and by means of his oceult qualities,
he was able to read the effect of di-
vine law,and read it with absolute
precision. Again, another man will

take his ship from Liverpool to the
antipodes, clear over the other side
of the workd. After ploughing for
months through the trackless waste
of oceans, the infinite space of the
material world, he arrives at his des-
tination often on the very day pre-

dicted, provided the voyage is not in-
terfered with by storms or accidents.

So, then, by the same power, when
only moderately enjoyed, why should |

degree

-

it still be said one man cannot see
further into rocks than another, while
at the same time, some man, some-
where is doing it every day of our

lives with wonderful precision?
Bat the man of rocks, if he only

understands their language, accord-

ing to their specifiie formation and
generic class, has far more tangible |

and positive evidence before him on
which to make safe predictions on
depth, as depth is attained for mining
purposes, than any scientist exercis-

ing his occult qualities. certainly

comet for 300 long years in its go-
as-you-please tramp through infinite

the divine mind on the purpose and
character of cach succeeding age of
creation—even from that wondrous,
incipient hour when “darkness sat on
the face of the deep and the earth
was withoutform,” down to the pres-
ent period and conditions of the earth,
with all its magnificence, its harmo-
nies, unities, wonders and mysteries.
No, no; we may rest assured there is
such a thing by the exercise of our
occult qualities of one man seeing
farther into the rocks than another.
It is done every day in mining com-
munities. If we want gold or silver,
or copper, oF iron, or any other class
of mineral, or depth to make them
pure and fit for man’s use, a single
glance over he surface, in talkin
with the rocks, in every case, will
tell us every {hing we wish to know.
The only this needed is to under-
stand the: Aegesye thoroughly.—
Leigh Harnett.

ee

Prospectors

The typical old-time prospectors is
becoming scarce in Colorado and is
now rarely met with, except in the
frontier camps. There was a time,
and net many years past, when all

the large towns in the state were
filled at this time of the year with
returning prospectors, who were
driven in from the mountains by the
first heavy snow-falls. |Now, how-
ever, few of this character of people
are to be seen, even in the outlying

towns of Leadville, Georgetown and
Gunnison. The business of pros-
pecting has experienced an evolution

during the past few years that is
often commented upon by the pio-

neers of the state. In years past it
was customary for the restless and
adventurous spirits to take to the
mountains every spring, ostensibly

to prospect for veins or auriferous
placers. ‘Those who could not sup-

ply themselves with the necessary
provision and pack burro were “grub

staked,” and it was indeed a luck-
less fellow who could not secure
cnough “grub” to take him to the
nearest foot-hills and allow him to

live a comfortable camp life for a few
months. It was in this way that the
remote sections were opened up and

the resources of the state discovered
and brought to notice.

Gradually the entire country was

pretty thorovghly gone over, and
prospecting oo, general principles, or
wherever fancy might suggest, has
been abandoned. The all-round
prospector has been relegated, and

more systematic methods have been
adopted in the search for ore. It is
no eae expected that a man will
penetrate unknown regions and

stumble on bonanzas unawares. To

prospect now mneans to go out to

some defined spot, usually near the
railways, where the ore, if any be
encountered, can be shipped to mar-
ket, and there prospect a mine by
digging into it, or sinking a shaft in
search of a deposit likely to be en-

countered, on account of the favora-
ble geological formation. The cars
are used in getting to the place, and
the days of the prospector are em-
ployed in drilling and picking in-
stead of aimlessly wandering over

mountains and through gulches and

parks, with an eye to the next good
— place, possibly before the
sinoke of the last camp fire has dis-
appeared from view. Then, too, the
depth of the shaft or length of the

tunnel must bear witness to the
amount of work done, and not a
meandering line drawn over a soiled
map, to show an alleged traveled
route. No, the old-time prospectors,

fas aclass are rapidly dying out in

Colorado, and those’ who follow it
now should bse classed rather as
miners than prospectors, for as min-
ers they have a fixed purpose, and a
determination to accomplish some-
thing, which could not always be
said of many of the men who regard-
ed all material gold that glittered,
wil with whom the greatest strike
wasa sucker who was willing to

grub-stake them.-—Denver Republi-

;caun.
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Freaks of the Tornado.

The fate of Joseph Shew and Josie
Sutton was tragically pathetic. They
were lovers, and were to link their
destinies ina short time. As was space, and after all told us by oceult |

caleulations the exact hour it would |

appear again within the range of our|
natural vision. Almost, indeed, with- |
out qualification, it may be said that

the rocks of the earth, whether min-
eral or not, like wilestones on the
highway, giving the exact distance

to a certain place, tell us with equal
aceuracy of the far-off eternity from |
whieh we all come and to which we

are all returning. In !
with them in the right spirit and lan!
guage, the scientist is communing

far more thanthrough any other chan

conununing

| nel allotted to mortal, actually with!

ae eeeeeee

the custom of the young people, they
were out for the usual Sunday after-
noon walk, and arm in arm were

caught by the cloud when south of
the Louisville & Nashville track, and
whipped against the ties until their

life’s breath were beaten out of them,
and they were found between the  
rails with no marks to indicate their
morta! injuries, save two small bruises |
on the girls forchead. The dead
body of Mrs. Shelton was found on |
the north side of the track, hear

Shew and his sweetheart.

Another peculiar experience was |
i that of W. Hi. Hinman and family of |

‘ean. Nobody but a snch would sneer!five, who lived in the second story of

a frame structure onthe north side
of Main street. They were all at
home at the time, and, though the
buildings on either side were unin-
jured, the one they were in was picked
up by the wind, carried a distance of
fifteen feet, one side stove in, and
the structure wrecked, while not one
of the Hinman family sustained an
injury.

S. B. Crowder is an agent in the
town for a cyclone and insurance
company, and had been so success-
ful in his business that he had built
three houses in the town and paid
for them. None of them had been
insured, however, and the cyclone,
with vengeful force, mashed all three
into toothpicks.

The vagaries of the storm were
strikingly illustrated in the cases of
three trees on Jordan street, a little
way east of the Heiserman place..
There were two fir trees anda cy-
press. The middle tree had its top
taken off; the others were uninjured,
although all three were within a
space of thirty feet.
A most remarkable escape from

death was made by Gussie, the six-
teen-year-old- daughter of J. B.

Jones, living at the corner of Spring
and Casey streets. When the storm
came up Jones was at the depot, but
he at once started on arun for his

home. He found to his horror that
his residence was leveled to the
ground. His first thought was that
some of his family might be buried
in the ruins, so he mounted the deb-
ris and called out several familiar
names. Deep down in the ruins he

heard the voice of his daughter.
After locating her the best he could,
Jones cried out :

“Are you hurt, Gussie?”
“No,” was the reply, “but 1] am

smothering to death.”

Quickly seizing an axe, Jones
chopped & passageway through the
timbers until his daughter was reach-
ed, and she stepped out of her pris-
on without so much as a scratch on

her body. The girl was lying un-

der the floor, which had been partly
torn from the foundations, and was

pinned down in a narrow place be-
tween two large picces of timber,
having but about eight inches in
which to move. She had abandoned
all hope of being rescued.

A remarkable condition of things
was shown at Adolph Isom’s house

after the storm. The cyclone ap-
proached from the rear and struck
the back of the building with great

violence, yet nota board was started.
The front side, however, was carried
away in splinters, but the furniture,
pictures, hanging lamps, organ and
other household goods in the front
room were left intact. This was one
of the phenomena of the cyclone.

William Hogan, living near Spring

street, was milking in his barn. His
family were in the secomd story of
their residence. They all reached
the ground in safety except Frank
Hogan, who suffered two broken ribs,
but none of them know how he came

out of the wreck. The barn was
blown down about Mr. Hogan’s ears,
but the only injuries he received were
some splintered — fingers.—-(ode-

Democrat.
Sscieiciliciancielilllatilieila Sion

Something about Seljishness,

The Grand opera house was well
filled yesterday morning to hear
President Cyrus Northrop, of the
University of Minnesota, preach on
the subject of selfishness. He took
for his text the passage “Tet every
man look notonly upon his own things,
but also upon the things of other

men.” Tle argued that the laws of
humanity with regard to selfishness
were just as imperative, as those of
the Bible, and that the atheist was
bound to respect these laws as much

as the professed believer. He said :
The meaning of my text is simply

that we must have some regards for
the rights of others. There is a law
as imperative as Revelation, which
bids man not to be selfish, simply be-
cause he is a member of the human
family. l*ortunately, we are so con-
stituted that absolute sellishness is

very rare. The rich man may scorn
the world, and often does ; but a lit-
tle child may lead them both. There
is always a chord somewhere that
ean be touched and will respond to

some outside influence. This selfish-
ness is fixed in the hearts of all classes
the same, only in different degrees.
However, all which is sometimes
called selfishness is not selfishness.
The impulse which moves each indi-
vidual in a burning theatre to rush  for the door with the one thought of |
escaping himself, without reference|
to the fate of any one else, is not|
selfishness, and the person who goes
throagh the world with that idea has|
something wrong with his liver, and '
also his heart. We will all adiwit.
that in this world it is a survival of|
the fittest, but let us make all fit we

t

at honest labor of any kind, and ne-
body but a snob would boast of an-
cestors who simply lived in selfish
idleness. It is not selfishness which
prompts a man to work for his own
elevation, as by elevating himself he
increases his usefulness to the com-
munity. This must all be done by
individuals. You cannot elevate the
whole world at one time any more
than you can stand on this platform
and raise yourself by the straps of
your boots. The woman who stays

at home and takes care of her child-
ren is much more unselfish than the
one who spends her time in attend-
ing missionary societies and leaves
her children to take care of them-
selves. It is the individual who

must do and receive the good, not
the community as a whole.—Pioncer
Press.

sais<iias
Mrs. Cleveland's Lettcr Writing.

One of the most onerous duties of
Mrs. Cleveland’s position is her let-
ter writing. She answers a great

many of the immense number re-
ceived every day from total strang-
ers, and answers them personally in
a few pleasant, genial words. She
gives as her reason for this that it is
a pleasure that she gives to the per-

son who writes and one ske feels she
owes to many of her correspondents

for their kindly words. For these
letters she always uses the blue tinted
paper with the shield and the words
“White House” stamped upon it,
such as the sheet upon which her rec-
ipe for brown bread was written, of
which a fac-simile was lately given.
It is said this is the first time any of

the occupants of the presidential
mansion have given sanction to the

popular title of the official residence.
Inthe ante bellum days it was fre-
quently referred to as “The Palace.”

For little informal notes she has
only her initials stamped on the pa-
per, but for notes to officials and
their wives she has “Executive Man-
sion,” in small letters, either red or
blue, stamped at the head of the
sheet. She uses only white sealing
wax, and has no crest or device,
simply I. F.C. She always signs
all letters with her full name, Fran-
ces Folsom Cleveland. She has the
greatest quantity of begging letters
of all sorts and descriptions. She
turns them over to her secretary,who
answers them with a lithographed

formula, but many of the odna
specimens she has returned to her
and pastes in a big scrap book. This
book holds all the curiosities of cor-

respondence that have come in her
way since she became Mr. Cleve-
land’s wife, and they are many and
diverse. She has a number of serap
books for various purposes, and will
have a very complete record of her
career in the White House when the
are all filled. Besides the letter
book is one containing specimens of

all her photographs and those of Mr.
Cleveland, views of Oak View and
different points in Washington, in-
cluding the Capitol and Executive
Mansion.

Another very large one contains
newspaper clippings giving the en-

tire record of their recent tour in

the south and west, interspersed with
a great many photographs illustrat-

ive of their travels. A large, red
morocco book, with flexible covers
and her initials in gold on the out-
side, has pasted among the leaves
the sail Seana of her husband's
great speeches and letters, and much
that was written concerning him dur-
ing his canvass and sinee his elee-
tion. It is entirely devoted to his
public career. A smaller one con-

tains much that the newspapers have

said about her, and has on the mar-
gin some amusing comments in pen-
cil. The last one is strictly domes-
tic, full of recipes and all sorts of
suggestions concerning the proper
conduct of housekeeping. ~~ New
York World.

cc hidehiacakie nmap:

Treat bad men exactly as if they
were insane, They are in-sane, out
of health, morally. Reason, which
is food to sound minds, is not toler-

ated, still less assimilated, unless ad-
ministered with the greatest caution;
perhaps, notat all. ©Avoid collision
with them, so far as you honorably
can ; keep your temper, if you can,
forone angry man is as good as
another ; restrain them froma violence,
womptly, completely, and with the
east possibly injury, just as in the
case of maniacs, end when you have
got rid of them, or got them tied
hand and foot so that they can do no

mischief, sit down and contemplate
them charitably, remembering that
nine-tenths of their perversity comes
from outside influences, drunken an-
cestors, abuse in childhood, bad com-
pany, from which you have happily
been preserved, and for some of
which you, as a member of soelety,

 

‘may be fraetionally responsible.-@.
WW") folmes.
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